
Request approval of Amendment Number Three to Agreement Number 77676 with Netsmart 
Technologies, Inc., to add $4,400,000 in Pool Dollars for Fiscal Year 2014-15 for County-requested 
Other Professional Services/Change Notices to support the Department of Mental Health in its 
implementation of the Integrated Behavioral Health Information System.

SUBJECT

March 31, 2015

The Honorable Board of Supervisors
County of Los Angeles
383 Kenneth Hahn Hall of Administration
500 West Temple Street 
Los Angeles, California 90012
 
Dear Supervisors:

APPROVAL OF AMENDMENT NUMBER THREE TO AGREEMENT NUMBER 77676 
WITH NETSMART TECHNOLOGIES, INC., FOR AN

INTEGRATED BEHAVIORAL HEALTH INFORMATION SYSTEM 
FOR FISCAL YEAR 2014-15

(3 VOTES)
(ALL SUPERVISORIAL DISTRICTS)

CIO RECOMMENDATION:  APPROVE (X) 

IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT THE BOARD:

Approve and authorize the Director of Mental Health (Director), or his designee, to prepare, sign, and 
execute Amendment Number Three, substantially similar in format to Attachment I, to the existing 
Department of Mental Health (DMH or Department) Integrated Behavioral Health Information System 
(IBHIS or System), Agreement Number 77676 with Netsmart Technologies, Inc. (Netsmart), effective 
upon Board approval to provide an additional $4,400,000 in Pool Dollars for Other Professional 
Services/Change Notices and increase the Contract Sum by $4,400,000 for a total of $103,716,793, 
fully funded by the State Mental Health Services Act (MHSA) and 2011 Realignment revenues.
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PURPOSE/JUSTIFICATION OF RECOMMENDED ACTION

Board approval of the recommended actions will allow DMH to increase Pool Dollars from 
$9,656,378 to $14,056,378 for County-requested Other Professional Services/Change Notices 
needed to support DMH in its continued implementation and roll-out efforts of the IBHIS for Directly 
Operated clinics, Legal Entity (LE) Contract Providers, and Fee-for-Service (FFS) Contract 
Providers.  IBHIS is the Department’s new Electronic Health Record (EHR) System that will enable 
the Department to meet the federal and state mandates associated with health care reform and to 
meet County’s Strategic Plan goal of achieving a seamless electronic exchange of selected health 
and human services data across organizational boundaries.  Once IBHIS is fully deployed, both the 
Integrated System (IS) and the legacy Mental Health Management Information System will be 
retired. 

The proposed Amendment will provide additional resources from Netsmart, under Other Professional 
Services, with practical experience and knowledge of the Health Insurance Portability and 
Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA) Electronic Data Interchange transactions and healthcare claiming 
systems to support DMH’s Contract Provider preparation and system implementation efforts through 
December 31, 2015.  LE and FFS Contract Providers have been limited in testing their electronic 
interfaces to IBHIS in preparation for the transition from the IS to IBHIS.  There are changes to IBHIS 
being developed that are expected to make management of Contract Provider claims more efficient 
and less labor intensive.  DMH is not staffed to handle Contract Providers testing starting May and 
June in anticipation of the go-live date for LE and FFS, effective July 1, 20015. Therefore, DMH has 
already planned for Contract Provider roll-out dates through December 31, 2015.  Additional 
resources from Netsmart will likely be necessary to manage this extended roll-out.
  
The additional contracted resources from Netsmart will assist and support DMH with tasks required 
to prepare 116 LEs and 293 FFS Contract Providers to process test claims for IBHIS certification.  
The contractor resources will work closely with trained DMH employees to ensure that the claims 
certification process follows County procedures and protocols, LE and FFS Contract Providers 
receive clear information on achieving certification, and issues are identified and appropriately 
documented for resolution.  Contractor resources will also provide additional support for production 
claims processing after LE and FFS contractors begin submitting claims to IBHIS.

County acquired additional resources from Netsmart, under Other Professional Services, to bridge a 
staffing gap and to provide ongoing transitional support to the DMH’s Central Business Office 
through calendar year 2014.  Acquiring these additional resources has nearly exhausted the $6 
million in Pool Dollars requested under Board-approved Amendment Number Two, dated December 
17, 2013.  

Implementation of Strategic Plan Goals
The recommended actions are consistent with County Strategic Plan Goal 3, Integrated Services 
Delivery.

FISCAL IMPACT/FINANCING

Amendment Number Three will increase Pool Dollars by $4,400,000 to fund additional professional 
services and system changes/modifications.  The Amendment is fully funded with $1,483,750 in 
State MHSA and $2,916,250 in 2011 Realignment revenues.  The revised total Contract Sum is 
$103,716,793.  
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There is no net County cost impact associated with the recommended actions.

FACTS AND PROVISIONS/LEGAL REQUIREMENTS

On October 18, 2011, your Board approved Agreement Number 77676 with Netsmart to provide 
DMH with an IBHIS, as well as ongoing Maintenance and Support Services, Hosting Services, 
application management, and other related services for an 11-year term and a total Contract Sum of 
$93,316,793.  IBHIS provides clinical, administrative, financial, and data sharing functionality to 
support the State of California Department of Mental Health Medi-Cal and Federal Medicare 
programs. 

On September 23, 2013, your Board approved Amendment Number One to revise standard County 
language regarding Contractor’s Obligations as a Business Associate under HIPAA.

On December 17, 2013, your Board approved Amendment Number Two to add an additional 
$6,000,000 in Pool Dollars for Other Professional Services/Change Notices; increase the Contract 
Sum by $6,000,000, from $93,316,793 to $99,316,793; exclude certain Deliverables from the 
holdback provision; redistribute $1,856,750 into a new Deliverable (Pilot 1 Production Use), originally 
tied to Final System Acceptance; modify Maintenance and Support Services and Hosting Services 
provisions to reflect that such services shall commence upon Production Use of the System; and 
add/update certain other County-required provisions of the Agreement. 

In recognition of Netsmart’s progress toward the full implementation of IBHIS, DMH, in accordance 
with its delegated authority, released $3,044,810 in holdback funds, originally tied to Final Systems 
Acceptance under the terms of the Agreement, for DMH Directly Operated functionality via Change 
Notice Number Thirty-Nine, effective December 19, 2014.  In consideration of that release, Netsmart 
agrees to suspend its receipt of Maintenance and Support and Hosting Services fees for a period of 
eight months or until Netsmart completes two consecutive successful claims cycles for Contract 
Providers newly in Production Use of IBHIS.  DMH believes this will ensure Netsmart’s performance 
and protection to the County.  County Counsel, in consultation with outside counsel, determined that 
substitution of other security for the holdback amount, while not free from risk, provides County some 
consideration and security that can legally support the release of the holdback funds through said 
Change Notice.  Notwithstanding these risks, DMH accepted the substitution of the suspended 
payments for release of the holdback funds as a reasonable business decision to protect the County 
in the event Netsmart does not fully perform pursuant to the conditions set forth in said Change 
Notice.  DMH’s decision is based on its determination that Netsmart has made progress and 
continues to work to provide necessary modifications to IBHIS to meet the unprecedented scale and 
complexity of claims processing.  Due to the additional modifications that the IBHIS claiming module 
requires to achieve full implementation, the County and Netsmart have mutually agreed to an eight-
month extension of Final System Acceptance.         

The proposed Amendment addresses the need for supplemental resources, in the form of Change 
Notices, to timely fill gaps in DMH resources to keep the IBHIS project moving forward without 
further delay and to fund necessary changes to the IBHIS software.

This Amendment also references new Board policy language, “Consideration of Hiring Gain/Grow 
Participants” provision consistent with the County’s standard contract language. Also, included are 
the Board-mandated provisions on “Data Destruction” and “Time Off for Voting.”  Exhibit O (Listing of 
Contractors Debarred in Los Angeles County), Exhibit P (IRS Notice 1015), Exhibit Q (Determination 
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of Contractor Non-Responsibility and Contractor Debarment), and Exhibit R (Background Resources: 
California Charities Regulation) were also updated.

The Amendment has been reviewed and approved as to form by County Counsel.  The County’s 
Chief Information Officer (CIO) reviewed this Amendment and determined that no CIO Analysis is 
required because the scope of services has not changed.  The requested Amendment only provides 
for additional Pool Dollars to allow DMH to continue with the implementation of IBHIS.  

Except as expressly provided in the Amendment, all other provisions and conditions of the 
Agreement will remain the same. 

CONTRACTING PROCESS

On November 18, 2009, DMH issued a Request for Proposals to solicit proposals from qualified 
vendors to acquire, install, configure, implement, and maintain the IBHIS, under which Netsmart was 
the selected vendor. The resultant Agreement Number 77676 was approved by your Board on 
October 18, 2011, for an 11-year term to provide an EHR system consistent with the Department’s 
requirements under MHSA that will support multiple simultaneous users and interface with several 
existing and planned County information systems.    

IMPACT ON CURRENT SERVICES (OR PROJECTS)

Board approval of the recommended Amendment will allow DMH to continue the implementation and 
roll-out efforts of IBHIS and ensure a smooth transition of DMH’s Contract Providers from the IS to 
IBHIS.  Failure to approve this Amendment will mean that IBHIS implementation tasks and roll-out 
activities for Directly Operated clinics and Contractor Providers will be further and substantially 
delayed as resource constraints remain a serious issue.  It will also not be possible to make 
necessary software changes essential to assuring successful claiming for Contract Providers within 
DMH resource constraints.
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MARVIN J. SOUTHARD, D.S.W.

Director of Mental Health

RICHARD SANCHEZ

Chief Information Officer

Enclosures

c: Acting Executive Officer, Board of Supervisors
Interim Chief Executive Officer
County Counsel
Chairperson, Mental Health Commission

Respectfully submitted,

MJS:MM:RK:RG:gt
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